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2019 Highlights
grant awarded for new accessible bus
British Sign Language (BSL) interpreter provision
two new garden maintenance contracts
149 AQA certificates awarded
30% increase in trainee numbers 2019
7 new staff

new paid employment opportunity: Motability
4 trainees cycled 300miles on with Bristol to Bordeaux

promotional video and new website launch
awarded Best for Adult Learning Disability Support 2019

"PROPS is a service the Transition Team (South
Gloucestershire Council) have referred lots of our young
people to, as the support from the staff team is great and it
has made a big impact to their quality of life. PROPS
facilitates progressing to getting a job ,being part of the
community and self-enterprise projects"
Shaun Heaney

Transitions Facilitator, South Gloucestershire Council

why we are here
Providing work opportunities for all at differentiated levels
Following on from school life, there is a need for provisions outside of education to provide
meaningful opportunities with a work focus. PROPS facilitates (where applicable) the transition
from childhood to adulthood; education to work, family life to independence.
Promoting inclusive workplaces and raising expectations
65% of people with a learning disability would like a paid job, but only 6% are in employment.
1 in 5 employers say they would be less likely to employ a disabled person. We are developing a
programme to get more of our trainees into paid work following 2 success stories.
Breaking down barriers and championing neurodiversity
83% of parents worry their children with learning disabilities are socially isolated.
People with learning disabilities are 2.5 times more likely to have health problems than others.
We promote physical and mental wellbeing across all our activities, with a large element of
PROPS revolving around building relationships and developing social skills.

awards
WINNER: Best for Adult Learning Disability Support – 2019
ghp social care awards
WINNER: Employment Skills & Learning Award, 2019
Bristol City Council
FINALIST: Charity of the Year
Business and Community Awards South West
FINALIST: Working in Partnership
Horticulture Week Custodian Awards

impact: trainees
• 31 activities on offer every week
• 30% growth in trainee numbers
• 17 trial days, resulting in 12 new trainees
• 2300 hours of trainees working as volunteers
• AQA provides continual personal and professional development

• 2 trainees in paid work
• British Sign Language interpreters now available
• 24 trainees a week taking part in sport (experiencing better health)

• horticultural projects, worked on by 21 trainees per week
• Participation in work inspiriation programme with the Lightyear Foundation

impact: wider society
Our model of working out in the community has a positive social impact.

By constantly distancing ourselves from a ‘day centre’ approach, we enable
trainees to:
- engage with others outside their peer group
- build social skills
- develop their work ethic
- make a contribution to society.
This helps to drive societal change, challenging perceptions about ability, and
leading to increased diversity and acceptance.

giving back to our community:
Food bank and charity shop volunteering
Community garden maintenance
PROPS provides placements:

- health and social care students
- work experience for Briarwood post-16 students

engaging with our community:
Providing community social responsibility volunteer opportunities
Trainees take part in an annual fundraiser, interacting with 80 riders and support crew
Taking part in community choir performances and organising them at PROPS events

Holding and taking part in art exhibitions and community market events
Providing drop-in Boccia sessions
Working in collaboration with others like Caraboo Projects
Our online presence enables a wider reach: website and social media

PROPS runs a community carwash enterprise

skills for independence
By co-creating person-centred plans, trainees steer the direction of the sessions, in
order to gain independence in areas that are important to them and relevant to their lives.

skills for independence: cooking
learning to make simple healthy meals, possible to replicate at home
Transitioning from being unable to use the oven or hob to independently using the hob
and oven to make jacket potato and pasta dishes.

One trainee went from not being able to use a toaster or microwave to being able to make
simple meals such as beans on toast using this equipment.

skills for independence: travel
Planning and using public transport to get to a range of locations: shops, leisure facilities, train station.
Learning to use an online journey planner:
75% trainees involved can now use this website with support, 25% can use independently.
Learning map reading skills and how to use Google maps, using their own smartphones as applicable.

Increased skills and confidence
from following a step by step
guide on how to use the buses.
Trainees now all remember to
check bus times at the stop, flag
bus down, show driver ticket, find
a seat, ring bell, wait for bus to
stop before standing, thank the
driver and check the return time.
Left: upon successfully reaching their destination,
Temple Meads

skills for independence: budgeting
Throughout the 2019 sessions we looked at the costs of living.
All 4 trainees have gained a concept of:
- what is ‘free’ and what ‘costs money’,
- on what is ‘cheap’ and what is ‘expensive’,
- what ‘budgeting’ and ‘saving’ means.
Only 1/4 of the trainees in the group had a strong grasp of this at the beginning, all now do.

sport: boccia, cricket, badminton, rugby
24 trainees a week take part in a sport activity at PROPS

Successful new partnership with Frenchay cricket club to play accessible table cricket
”I love being involved with PROPS because the lovely group are bubbling when
they come through the door, lively and fun while with us, and bubbling as they leave.
What better advert is there for being involved with Sport!” Jeff

sport: cycling
Accessible cycling for all with a variety of adapted bikes to try

Many trainees do not have access to a bike outside of these sessions.
The bikes provide the opportunity to stretch and exercise in a fun and safe way.
Practising control, balance and building confidence.

sport: Bristol to Bordeaux Cycle Challenge

4 trainees took part in the 300 mile
sponsored ride
1 trainee who is registered blind
took part in this for the second time

horticulture
21 trainees involved every week
8 different horticultural activities every week

Providing regular access to green spaces, a connection with food-growing and an
understanding of how to maintain different growing spaces

nature exploration
developing trainee confidence and self-esteem through hands-on learning experiences
in a woodland environment, and participation in nature-themed, crafts-based activities

promoting wellbeing by encouraging gentle physical exercise, engaging in
meditative observational exercises and by supporting the development
of a relationship between each individual and the natural world

work contracts
Our four garden maintenance programmes facilitate community
collaboration through supported horticultural work; providing our trainees
with meaningful, valued work, whilst benefiting their health and well-being
“PROPS have built us new planters,
looked after our trees, planted herbs
and sunflowers, weeded our garden
and cleared away all the rubbish.
We love PROPS working in our garden
and talking to them.
PROPS are kind and friendly and we
look forward to seeing them every
week. Thank you PROPS”
Simon Holmes, Headteacher
St Philip’s Marsh Nursery School

artist profiles
As part of recognising the work of each trainee, as an artist in their
own right, we have developed artist profiles for everyone who is part
of studio PROPS. The full selection is available on our website.
Mo likes to work with a palette of warm and
bright colours.
He will often start a painting by choosing
orange adding various pinks, yellows and reds.
His paintings are often big chunky marks,
dots and stripes of all sizes and layers of
painterly splodges.
Mo enjoys the physical action of stamping and
pushing paint from one end of the canvas to the
other.
His images are usually filled with abstract and
expressive patterns.

4 art exhibitions

commissioned work
The magic roundabout 'Brian the Snail' mural, pays tribute to the late Brian Noble, a
member of the Hawkesbury Gardening Club who kindly donated the £400 to PROPS
to make the artwork for the raised beds.
The inspiration for the second mural is based on the variety of work PROPS trainees
do in connection with the Beaufort Arms pub and the Long John Silver Trust
(LJST). The mural is a collaboration between over 15 PROPS trainees, who worked
meticulously all of summer 2019 on every stage of the project from researching,
sketching, drawing, tracing, painting, carving, varnishing to installing the finished
piece.
The full piece features plant bed barrels on the
cobbled Welshback, the vegetables and
sunflowers harvested from the Beaufort
market garden and the bright yellow Bristol
Ferry, referring to the annual boat trip attended
by PROPS trainees, organised by the LJST.

stall enterprise
20 stalls held in the community in 2019 raising £1160
An additional 18 mini-stalls were successfully set up
in a variety of locations for longer periods

“I’ve learned good customer service”
–Will (PROPS trainee)

£3193 total income from
selling items handmade
by trainees at PROPS:
including chutneys, jams,
elderflower cordial, soaps,
greetings cards, prints

stall enterprise
bulk orders of handmade cards

stall enterprise
200 bars of soap created, 8 distinct flavours
8 trainees working on this enterprise
Handmade, palm oil-free, natural ingredients

Skill development within our commercial print enterprise

Trying to gain new customers via email has rendered little success.
Many of the PROPS trainees’ dispositions make them natural sales people.
They have been going on site visits to potential customers, explaining the
products that Printability make.
We believe that people are buying from Printability because they invest in
the people they have met in person.

The genuine passion, knowledge of products and friendliness of PROPS
trainees helps connect to customers, and translates into sales and
repeat orders; from people working in corporate environments to
construction sites.
We have found that companies find it a refreshing approach and a
worthwhile investment.

Printability
Total income £17,222

Trainees canvassing for business resulted
in 3 new major customers:
Pellikan - £1,042
C&K Groundworks - £448
Kier - £527.13

Printability

“We were so happy with the quality of the sign that
we now use these signs as a standard on all our
Pellikaan projects nationwide.
We will continue to work with PROPS / the
workshop team in the future.”
Rachael Pankhurst, Pellikaan Construction Ltd

Printability
Partnership with local school to provide post-16 work experience
“Briarwood’s collaboration with PROPS has been an invaluable
experience for all Post 16 students involved. Our young adults have
been given the opportunity to experience and engage in meaningful
business enterprise sessions in which they have developed new
practical and work-related skills alongside building confidence to
access the community.”

Rosie Wells, Assistant Head, Briarwood Post 16

Trainees taking on the role of
PROPS representatives by
peer-mentoring and skillsharing with school students

work placements
“I like working with all the customers.
I collect all the money and count it.”
Sam, Catering Volunteer at Stoke Lodge

animal care

catering

work placements
They “take on a lot of responsibility for the
work they do and we really value the friendship
we have developed with them all. There is
always more laughter and fun when they are
with us.”
Mike Spooner, Yate Foodbank

food bank

charity shop

paid employment
"I am so happy to get paid for my
work so I can start saving"
Successfully passed his 6 month
probation, and working in
continued employment

AQA

149 certificates awarded
47 different units delivered
Another record turnout at our annual celebration event
registered as delivery centre for AQA awarding body for the third year running

